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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
Sharon Lawson, Member at Large

We start off with some great news! Kevin Ward has been

appointed to the vacant board position. He will oversee marketing

and publicity for the Society. He has worked in this field for many

years and will be a very valuable asset for the DHGCTS. We look

forward to working with him. Many thanks to Karen Ewing for

networking to find such a qualified person to fill this spot.

The City of Surrey has struck a Wayfinding and Signage

committee to work with Public Architecture, to determine what

type of signage, how many signs and where those signs would

best be placed. Going forward, this should be an incredible help to

garden visitors to find their way to and from the different areas of

the garden. This project will launch Darts Hill Garden Park into

another level in international gardens.

A sub-committee has been stuck for the AiR (Artist in Residence)

programs going forward. This sub-committee of two board

members, two artists and the city’s Park Operations Coordinator

will manage all the activities. This involves applying for the grant,

jurying the applications, approving the final list of artists and

managing the artists. This will ensure DHGCTS inclusion in the AiR

activities.



The DHGCT Society has been investing funds since its inception. But the pace in which we are saving is being

outpaced by costs of construction. We sincerely wish to have an entrance that will have visitors anticipating their

stroll through this incredible garden. A design has been approved. The City are putting aside capital funding and the

DHGCTS is working in partnership with the City of Surrey to raise the roof on the Darts Hill Garden Park Welcoming

Centre!

https:// dartshill.ca/support-the-garden/

Thanks, the DHGCTS Fundraising Team

The Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is incorporated under the BC Societies Act 

and is a registered charity. Charitable No. 86285 7935 RR0001.  

LET’S CONTINUE TO RAISE THE ROOF !

Speaking of art. If you didn’t get a chance to enjoy the Z.inc Art Collective installations so far this year, the

exhibition has been extended to the end of September. You can pick up a map of the locations at the Welcome

Table. You can find these art presentations if you attend one of the Summer POP (Performances Outdoors in

Parks) Series during the month of August or during a Stroll date in September. The event page with information,

performers and FAQs is here. There are no additional garden admission fees.

If you are visiting the garden, you might want to download a self-guided tour from the Darts Hill Garden Park

website. Some of these are available at the welcome desk but if you are interested it is best to download it

yourself. These are available online on our webpage.

The labeling group continues to add labels to the plants in the garden. The label shows the Latin name as well as

the common name and where in the world that plant naturally grows. It will say ‘Garden Origin’ if it was first

hybridized or a naturally occurring sport in a garden. There is a native plant group that installs new plants in the

native loop as well as weeding and watering to get them established.

We have an amazing propagation team that grow many rare and unusual plants from seeds and cuttings. The next

plant sale is September 17 from 11am-3pm.

Thank you to all our amazing volunteers.

Attendance at Darts Hill Garden Park, at present, is close to pre-pandemic numbers. We may surpass the numbers

from 2019 by the end of the year.

https://dartshill.ca/support-the-garden/
https://www.surrey.ca/news-events/events/pop-summer-stroll-darts-hill-garden-park
https://dartshill.ca/members/


UPCOMINGSCHEDULE

MEMBERS’ DAY 
SUNDAY, November 20, 11 am – 3 pm

MEMBERS’ DAY
SUNDAY, October 16, 11 am - 3 pm

GARDEN STROLLS
FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

SEPTEMBER 2 to OCTOBER 9

10 am – 4 pm 

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
Joanne  Senetza, Hospitality

GET GATHERING EVENT & 
PLANT SALE
SATURDAY Sept 17, 10 am – 4 pm

MEMBERS’ DAY 
SUNDAY, December 11, 11 am – 3 pm

WREATH MAKING WORKSHOP
SUNDAY, December 4, Time: TBD

Panoply art – by Claire Moore

Photo:  S. Murray

August 14 was a Members’ day, but this newsletter is distributed

after this date. I hope many of you had a chance to visit the garden

in August, when, for many years, the garden was closed in August.

There may not be crazy blooms or overwhelming colour this month,

but there are shapes and textures to admire. Joanne has provided

some of these for you to enjoy here!

The garden strolls start up again September. Friday, Saturdays and

Sundays 10-4 pm. Upcoming members’ days are listed on this page

and the City is hosting a Get Gathering Autumn event on Saturday,

September 17.

If you are interesting in volunteering at the entry desk on Members’

days, please email us at info@dartshill.ca. Hope to see you in the

garden soon. K. Piccott

Photos:  Joanne Senetza

mailto:info@dartshill.ca


Meconopsis betonicifolia – Himalayan Blue Poppy – Bed 74

My blue poppies are blooming. Hopefully there will be many

more in the future, just one out now. Sharon did an amazing job

of getting the right spot and good preparation of the bed. I just

grew a few seeds. There are 4 beds, so hopefully they will

survive the slugs, and make people smile.

Anne Sprung

Provided by Pam Yokome

Meconopsis ‘Lingholm' is a hybrid perennial poppy that is noted for

producing large deep sky blue poppy flowers (to 10mm (4") across) in

late spring. 'Lingholm' is a fertile hybrid that may be grown, albeit with

some difficulty, from seed. It was discovered in 1996 at Lingholm

Gardens, Portinscale near Keswick in northwestern England. Parents of

this hybrid are M. betonicifolia (Tibetan blue poppy) and M. grandis

(Himalayan blue poppy). Parents are native to shady mountain areas,

mountain meadows, slopes and woodlands in the Himalayas and

western China.

Thank you’s to two of the gardens volunteers for these lovely additions

to the garden: Anne, who has no difficulties growing these beauties

from seed, and Sharon, who prepped garden beds in 3 different areas

and has been maintaining them since planting in 2021. Another example

of the benefits of the crossover between Darts Hill Garden volunteers

and the Alpine Garden Club - BC’s Seed Exchange.

Looking forward to many more blooms.

Source: Instagram

Eucryphia glutinosa 'Flore Pleno’

(semi-double flowered brush bush)

blooms in the garden early August.

These photos appeared in our

Autumn 2017 edition. On Francisca

Darts’ note cards, she states that

Eucryphia glutinosa ‘Flore Pleno’ is

considered very rare, according to

Dan Hinkley, of Heronswood.

This evergreen tree, from the

Cunoniaceae family, grows 14-25’

(4.3-7.6m) in height and 8-15’ (2.4-

4.5m) wide and can be found in Bed

21

Photos by Nancy Oike

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cd1wP1WJYYY/?hl=en


FROM THE ARCHIVES

FRANCISCA’S JOURNAL ENTRIES

Provided by Nancy Armstrong

How often have you read my complaints that Kathy and I wished Francisca wrote more consistently about her life

in a journal and left it for us to enjoy, as she seemed never to discard her entries in the numerous EXERCISE

BOOKS we have come across. So many of the relatively few records such as these, that both Francisca and

Edwin left, have been extremely useful to confident historical accuracy of what and when certain events

happened, rather than vague memories or worse yet, a guesstimate.

Recently, we were pleased when we found just exactly what we have wanted when we discovered a box we

had never seen before. It contained a photocopy of seven pages from an EXERCISE BOOK dated October 1,

2001 to October 30, 2001 as well as an intact EXERCISE BOOKLET. Unfortunately, in the intact booklet, there

are also only as few as eight pages of entries from December 13, 2002 to December 31, 2002. The next entry is

not until July 3, 2003 and the last entry is August 9, 2003. However, even these few pages give us a good idea of

her typical busy days with friends, Graham, her only gardener, from 1988 until Surrey was given the garden, and

others. Here are the 2002 entries.

Monday, Graham AM – shopping.

Tuesday 24

Graham at 7:45, then Parks man, then Arbor Tree truck & 2 men, cut down (into fireplace size logs) dead

evergreen on driveway. It was dead and halfway rotten. Good thing Graham was weeding driveway and

found it ready to fall. A good-sized trunk was left standing for history. Planted it at least 50 years ago.

Being the day before Xmas, another gentlemen called, with a carton of goodies, from chocolate bars to

goodies for Gus. I knew him from sometime ago, but no name. He certainly knew me and then he

happened to mention his own name. Mike – he must be Mike the painter we had some years ago. The

mail brought a “Page-a-Day” Calendar for 2003. Each day has a picture of a different bird. I have a lot to

learn.

After lunch, Mary Dunn came to pick up a plant bed label for sample of new beds 44,45,46,47,48,49,50 –

two of each. These beds are not made yet but are designed and should start in 2003 – first day, I hope.

And it has started to snow. The weatherman has promised rain tomorrow and stormy weather. Mary

says I need a …… (sentence is not completed).

Wednesday 25

Terrific winds all day. No trees down but lots of branches. “Breeze” phoned in afternoon with a Happy

Xmas, etc. Wonderful music & singing on TV.

Thursday 26

Red phoned and said Pat would pick me up at 4 o’clock for Carol McDonald’s Party. Monica called to tell

me she will be late tomorrow for work.

Friday 27th

Monica came. Graham came, but I agreed with him that it was a cold, wet day. Maybe in the afternoon it

would be better weather. Pat phoned to invite me to supper. Will pick me up at 4:30 for Turkey Pie. My

damn watch has stopped running. Supper was lovely, and so was the company. Pat took my watch for

new battery. Took home a delicious turkey pie. Red drove me home.



Saturday 28th

Graham in A.M. – it was cold and wet. He will come back in afternoon.

Better weather in afternoon. Graham came with Chris and driveway was cleared and log pile moved to

works yard. I have begun clearing all the paths loaded with broken branches from storm. To be continued

tomorrow. Graham & Chris will come back Monday a.m., weather permitting.

When I came in late in afternoon my watch was on the windowsill. Pat had taken it last night to get new

battery, which she had done. It’s working again.

Sunday 29th

No calls, no people.

Monday 30th

Graham called in a.m. but said would try again in p.m. Weather would hopefully remove the snow, which

was all mush. He took me shopping after 1 p.m. as well as to the library. Tomorrow? Who knows.

Margaret phoned at 5ish to tell me about their trip (hers and Charlie’s) to S. Africa. How exciting! They

will be away for a month.

Tuesday 31st

Graham came after lunch to collect my

monthly cheque for work in my home

area. As Sue is on holiday from school

until Monday, I don’t think he will be

back until then. After that, our work will

start at Dartshill Garden in earnest.

I phoned Carol and thanked her again for

her party, also if she would pick up some

strong cheese for me, as usual.



Douglas Justice, long-time friend of Francisca Darts, and one of the signatories on the 2001 Darts Hill

Garden Conservancy Trust Society Constitution, and long time Board member, has received much

deserved recognition from the American Rhododendron Society.

The following was taken from ubc.ca

Douglas Justice awarded Silver 

American Rhododendron Society medal

We are pleased to announce that Douglas Justice, Associate Director of Horticulture and Collections at

UBC Botanical Garden has recently been awarded the American Rhododendron Society Silver medal.

Douglas Justice, Associate Director of Horticulture and Collections at UBC Botanical Garden was awarded

the Silver medal. The ARS mentioned that Douglas was a very worthy candidate for their Silver medal, as

shown by the wording of his citation, perhaps in part influenced by his father, Clive Justice, who was

awarded the ARS Gold medal in 2000.

American Rhododendron Society gold and silver medals are

awarded to Society members for significant contribution over

a period of time to either the Society or the genus

Rhododendron, or both. Gold awards are for contributions that

have national or international impact. Silver awards recognize

significant regional contributions.

POP! Summer Stroll at Darts Hill Garden Park

Enjoy delightful performances while you stroll through this historic garden.

Surrey Civic Theatres Summer POP! is back this for POP!

(Performances Outdoors in Parks) Summer Strolls. These performances

are as delightful as they sound. Stroll through the picturesque setting,

and in different locations you will enjoy a variety of performances. Each

show station hosts a micro-performance that lasts approximately 15

minutes before you stroll to the grand finale.

All four performances for this unique show have been hand-picked with

the surroundings in mind. One that includes amazing entertainment for

the whole family of course! Enjoy a haunting and beautiful a cappella

journey through the rich and varied folk music accomplished Ukrainian

Canadian trio, in a performance certain to leave you floating on air. Also,

a unique performance featuring traditional Indonesian music, which

includes a variety of gongs and metal instruments, which sounds

beautiful under usual circumstances. The thirty-minute grand finale will

be brought to you by Cause & Effect Circus. Three of Vancouver's

favourite jugglers have joined forces to dazzle you with a silly spectacle

of interactive contemporary circus that includes clubs, balls, contact

juggling, and plenty of pop-notch circus hilarity.

This entertaining act is the perfect way to round out this unique event.

This event has limited tickets…buy early to avoid disappointment!

BUY TICKETS

https://botanicalgarden.ubc.ca/douglas-justice-awarded-silver-american-rhododendron-society-medal-2/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Douglas%20Justice%20awarded%20Silver%20American%20Rhododendron%20Society%20medal&utm_campaign=Garden%20enews%202022%2006%2007
https://www.surrey.ca/news-events/events/pop-summer-stroll-darts-hill-garden-park


Provided by Ken Warren

City of Surrey Gardener

Carlo Giovanella, from Ebirds Canada, along with Norma and John, advise that a Bird Count took place

Thursday May 19, 2022. Here is the eBird tally from that day.

Darts Hill Garden Park, Surrey CA-BC

May 19, 2022, 9:29 AM, 126 Minutes

All birds reported? Yes

Comments:

3 Anna's Hummingbird

3 Glaucous-winged Gull

1 Bald Eagle

6 Pacific-slope Flycatcher

2 Cassin's Vireo

4 Warbling Vireo

5 American Crow

7 Black-capped Chickadee

2 Chestnut-backed Chickadee

2 Bushtit

1 Brown Creeper

1 Pacific Wren

1 European Starling

4 Swainson's Thrush

11 American Robin

2 House Finch

1 American Goldfinch

6 Dark-eyed Junco

5 White-crowned Sparrow

8 Song Sparrow

9 Spotted Towhee

3 Orange-crowned Warbler

5 Yellow-rumped Warbler

1 Black-throated Gray Warbler

4 Townsend's Warbler

5 Wilson's Warbler

2 Western Tanager

3 Black-headed Grosbeak

Pacific Wren

Troglodytes pacificus

Number of Taxa: 28

Ebird Canada submit their sightings online. To find the birds

identified in October 2021, please visit the link below. Click on

the names and it gives more info and photos of the species.

https://ebird.org/canada/checklist/S96442920

May 19, 2022 count can be found at this link!

Very Interesting!

Photos:  https://ebird.org/canada/checklist/S96442920

Spotted Towhee (female)

Pipilo maculatus

Fox Sparrow

Passerella iliaca

Anna’s Hummingbird (male)

Calypte anna
Pacific-slope Flycatcher

Empidonax difficilis

White-crowned Sparrow

Zonotrichia leucophrys

BIRDS AT DARTS HILL GARDEN PARK

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Febird.org%2Fcanada%2Fchecklist%2FS96442920&data=04%7C01%7CKWarren%40surrey.ca%7C1b7d181c7a674ea81d1c08d9f99f2e59%7Cdabca0329edf4a38812823f1c18ab2a3%7C0%7C0%7C637815284336050315%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=D0o4RCtbe3D0CSdox7I89LFZh8fAwie9Ul1I123EXgs%3D&reserved=0
https://ebird.org/canada/checklist/S110679662


CREVICE GARDENING IN HYPERTUFA TROUGHS AT DARTS HILL GARDEN PARK
progress report

2021 saw the construction, planting and final placement of four crevice garden hypertufa troughs to mark

the 20th Anniversary of the Darts Hill Conservancy Trust Society. These troughs are a great addition to the

Rock Gardens built and planted by The Alpine Garden Club - BC and the Darts Hill Propagation Group.

The Darts Propagation Group built the troughs over the

summer months in time for Paul Spriggs to give a master

class on crevice garden construction in September 2021.

If you haven’t already seen the video, you can view Paul’s

work and explanation here. The smallest tufa crevice

trough was built and planted by Propagation members and

is seen perched on a large rock in the same area.

Some plants were added at time of construction with

many more planted by David Sellers and the Propagation

Group over the Fall and following Spring. All the troughs

were moved (down a very tight, steep path) led by Ken

Warren (City Of Surrey gardener) to the area just east of

the Tufa Crevice Garden.

The plantings did quite well over winter and more

professional looking signage and more plants will be

added.

These terrific examples of crevice gardens and trough

construction are a terrific addition to Darts Hill Garden and

a wonderful example of the projects a collaboration of

our Community Partners and Garden Volunteers achieve.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Il9CPOJuuyA


PROPAGATION GROUP – PHOTOS OF VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES

Romneya coulteri, the Coulter's Matilija poppy

or California tree poppy, is a perennial species of

flowering plant in the poppy family Papaveraceae.

Native to southern California, USA, and Baja California,

Mexico, it grows in dry canyons, in chaparral and

coastal sage scrub plant communities. Romneya

coulteri is a vigorous, herbaceous perennial to 2m

(6.5’) in height, with divided, grey-green leaves and

poppy-like flowers. It is a popular ornamental plant,

kept for its large, showy flowers. Found in Bed 24e,

below the house, a photo of this plant can be found

almost 20 years ago in our Spring 2003 edition of this

newsletter. Definitely a vigorous plant!

Source: en.Wikipedia.org www.rhs.org.uk

Photos:  C. Nesbitt



The temporary exhibition “Panoply”

organized by Z.inc Artist Collective

includes a diversity of work by 16

artists from Metro Vancouver. It has

generated much interest among

visitors to Darts, many of them first

time visitors. The three artist-talk

sessions in May and June were well

attended (about 65 people in total).

What a wonderful relaxed setting for

these talks.

Kira Wu and Christine Moulson were

unable to install their work “Mycelia

Breathe” until early July. To support

this new installation, a significant

addition to “Panoply”, Z.inc &

Friends are very pleased to extend

“Panoply” to Sunday, September 25.

This would give more people the

opportunity to see this amazing work

as well as the other installations

which have been on display since

May.

Willa Downing, for Z.inc Artist Collective

“PANOPLY” EXHIBITION HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.



I was fortunate to have a month (on the open days) of “Greenwashing” at Darts Hill Garden Park. This was thanks to

the Conservatory Trust of Darts Hill Garden Park who kindly accepted me as one of the Artists in Residence from 15

June to 17 July 2022. My art installations were part of my “Reflection series”. They came in the form of seven mirrors

placed around the garden. They are all “found" mirrors of varying sizes; from a large oval to a small hanging square. I

painted the frames in oils referencing famous artists who loved flora and scenery, Van Gogh, Frida Kahlo, Klimt,

Matisse, Georgia O’Keefe, also an Art Nouveau.

The object of these is to engage the passerby with fleeting

reflections as they walk, hence the “Reflection” named

series. I was glad to have my table and my sketch pad in a

very accessible spot for visitors. Often they crowded

around my table. I was able to interact with them having

many engaging conversations about the garden and art.

Children were interested in my use of watercolour pencils

and adults and older teens described their artistic efforts in

both art and gardening. Lots of back and forth on art and its

making. They were surprised and intrigued to find the

artworks by Panoply with Zinc, myself and others as they

walked through many paths.

The visitors found the music great, and enjoyed the small

group called the Re-enactors, who were in the characters

of diverse old timers, telling their Surrey story. Many

visitors said they would definitely come back to the

garden, often having found it for the first time!

I thoroughly enjoyed my time and I must say Cynthia Waiz

at the entrance with her volunteers and the Head

Gardener, Ken Warren, welcomed and helped me greatly.

Marian Wilkins – Artist in Residence 2022

Photos:  K. Piccott

Pierre describes himself as an interdisciplinary research artist. He is a full-time artist since finishing his MFA studies in

2010, following a 35-year career as an academic psychiatrist.

Pierre Leichner – Panoply participant 2022

Every Christmas in Provence, France, his family would plant wheat on cotton in a

dish. If the grass grew straight and strong, it would be a good year. When the grass

was pulled out of the dish, the roots had taken the shape of the mold. This

experience informed some of his future artistic creations. The roots of the plants

became the sculptural forms, the means of expression. His work is primarily with

wheatgrass.

Working directly with nature has made him realize that we have created a false

separation between nature and ourselves; after all, roots occur in our bodies,

families and communities and spiritually with our planet and the cosmos.



CITY OPERATIONS

Provided by Maria Fish

Park Operations Coordinator – Feature Gardens

Visiting the Garden Improvements to the Shack and area
around the new Crevice Troughs

Maple Meadows

With the large amount of rain that we’ve received this year, everything has flushed out extremely well. Unfortunately,

this also includes the weeds which got away from us in some sections of the garden. We have developed a

systematic plan to tackle the worst beds first and arranged for contractors to assist at least once a week. One of the

benefits is that the plants that were scorched (and survived) by last years heat domes are recovering well.

Our total number of visitors surpassed 5,000 as at the

Sounds of Summer (SoS) performance on July 9. These

numbers do not include volunteer days from our

membership, guided tours or other programs run outside of

opening hours. It will be interesting to compile the

numbers at the end of the year; it is important information

to have when reporting to our municipal Council.

This July we hosted Storytime and Garden Walks on July

9th and 23rd. There were three sessions per day. Staff read

three stories to the children and then lead them on a walk

through the garden. Our second SoS performance on July

27th featured ‘True North Troubadores’ playing 60’s folk

music.

Although the garden is closed for August, we again hosted

the Summer Pop Series, which included three 15-minute

micro performances featuring: Vostok; Stories on Wheels:

Middle Eastern Tales; and, Gamelan Tekanan Suara. Groups

of guests moved between performance areas, taking in the

garden setting as part of the experience. The audience

convened at the end with a half hour finale in the pasture,

featureing ‘Cause and Effect Circus’ – water was the focus

The soffits have been installed on the Shack; the crevice

throughs have been placed with the help of other crews

to maneuver them in; and, we are expecting the painters

next week, completing this project soon.

Elevated Entrance Walk

Detailed design is underway and will be completed in

the next few weeks. Work will commence after August

15th.

Irrigation

Drip irrigation lines were installed in beds 26, 25, 24W

and 24N. The allotted capital budget of $15,000 was

exhausted with this work. To complete irrigation

improvements in bed 34 and 48E as requested earlier in

the year, the board approved addition funding to proceed.

It has been noted that when running the irrigation off the

well for a few hours that sediment comes out of the

heads at times. As such, we have contacted a specialist

who will be carrying out a flow test on our system to

identify what options are available to us. This is being

done as a precaution should we ever need to draw from

the wells in a drought and is in response to the latest

watering restrictions release by Metro Vancouver last

Fall.

Signage

‘Public Architecture + Communication’ submitted an

acceptable proposal for a conceptual signage and

wayfinding plan. We had a start up meeting for the

project at the beginning of last month and have received

a 50% submission which we will be reviewing this with

the new subcommittee created for this new signage

project.

The Turf Alternative Trials for sections A and C have

largely grown in. We have been monitoring the site

using photography on a weekly and/or a biweekly basis.

We have done our first mow strips in these areas.

Section B has been tarped with black poly in

preparation for seeding at our annual Get Gathering

event this Fall. We expect that the trials will continue

through to the end of next year.

of their performance.

Thank you to the

DHGCT Society in

supporting this

initiative and posting

the schedule and

information on the

Darts Hill website.

Photo:  S. Murray



Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society is an organization

working in partnership with the City of Surrey to ensure the

preservation of Darts Hill Garden Park.

CONTACT:

info@dartshill.ca 

The Darts Hill Garden Conservancy Trust Society (DHGCTS) is incorporated under the

BC Societies Act and is a registered charity. Charitable No. 86285 7935 RR0001.

Please consider making a donation.

THE BC COUNCIL OF GARDEN CLUBS

As a member of the BC Council of Garden Clubs, the members of the DHGCTS are entitled to keep up

to date on their activities and what they offer. Please click on this link to their JULY 2022 newsletter.

'Pink Beauty' is a spreading medium-sized deciduous

shrub with ovate, attractively veined leaves turning

purplish in autumn, and flat, lace cap heads of

creamy-white flowers ageing to pink, sometimes

followed by red, later black, berries

(www.rhs.org.uk)

Viburnum plicatum f. tomentosum ‘Pink Beauty’
Bed 17 – photo taken in July 2022.  K. Piccott

It’s always such a pleasure to see deer in the

park, until they eat our newly planted

collections!

mailto:info@dartshill.ca
https://www.instagram.com/dartshillgarden/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/DartsHillGarden
https://www.facebook.com/DartsHillGarden/?ref=br_rs
https://dartshill.ca/support-the-garden/
https://bcgardenclubs.com/wp-content/uploads/bulletins/2022/bulletin-22-07.pdf

